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The tenth century in Iraq and Syria saw an unprecedented rise in the number of canonical poets who were delivering glorious praise hymns (madīḥ) to middling members of society. Scholars have posed many theories in the past 30 years to explain the function and purpose of praise hymns for royalty and rulers, but why would ordinary men who had no hope of rulership pay painful sums to commission praise hymns in their favor? This article examines the emergence of a new kind of sociability and patronage in the tenth century that enabled middling people to form alliances and exercise influence in shaping ideals of government, leadership and manhood. Examples are given of poems to patrons of middle rank who gain glory and influence via the artistic endorsement of al-Mutanabbī (d. 965): The first ode restores the public dignity of a nineteen-year-old soldier who lost his face in battle; in the second ode, the poet glorifies and defends a state clerk who had little-known Sufi leanings; in the third ode, the poet vindicates an unmasked pseudo-Muslim who was in private a Christian. Using J. Habermas’s theory of the “Public Sphere,” I show the way these odes illustrate how middling members of society gained influence in a public sphere of participation and took measures to preserve that influence.

En el siglo X, y en la zona de Siria e Iraq, el número de poetas canónicos que dedicaron panegíricos (madīḥ) a miembros no destacados de la sociedad experimentó un incremento sin precedentes. A lo largo de los últimos treinta años, especialistas en este campo han formulado diversas teorías sobre los himnos de alabanza dedicados a la realeza y a los gobernantes, pero ¿qué llevó a personas corrientes, sin ninguna aspiración de llegar a gobernar, a pagar grandes cantidades de dinero por himnos de alabanza en su honor? Este artículo plantea la aparición de un nuevo tipo de sociabilidad y un nuevo patronazgo en el siglo X. Ambos elementos habrían permitido a miembros de las categorías sociales inferiores formar alianzas y tener influencia a la hora de dar forma a los ideales del gobierno, el liderazgo y la propia hombria. El artículo presenta, a modo de ejemplos, poemas dirigidos a personas corrientes que adquirieron gloria e influencia gracias al apoyo artístico de al-Mutanabbī (m. 965). El primer poema le devuelve la dignidad pública a un soldado de diecinueve años cuyo rostro había quedado desfigurado en combate; en el segundo, el poeta glorifica y defiende a un funcionario del gobierno con inclinaciones sufíes poco conocidas; en el tercero, el poeta limpia el nombre de cierto pseudo-musulmán que era cristiano en privado. A partir de la teoría de la “esfera pública” de J. Habermas, el artículo describe el modo en el que estos poemas ilustran cómo miembros comunes de la sociedad adquirieron influencia en la esfera pública de participación y usaron los medios a su alcance para conservar esa influencia.
Problem and Methods

In recent decades, the field of Arabic literature has fostered a variety of plausible theories to help explain the appeal and utility of praise hymns (madiḥ) across many Arabo-Islamic societies for a millennium and half. These theories have ranged from social to political functions served by the poet’s declamation of praise, effecting a ritual gift exchange between the poet and the patron, 1 expressing a formal liturgy of sacred kingship, 2 presenting guidance in the form of “mirrors for princes,” 3 or illustrating the ideals of patronage itself. 4 Stetkevych has argued for the importance of the praise genre in promoting an imperial ideology beneficial to the Islamic caliphate. 5 Most recently, I have contributed to the discussion by showing how praise hymns shape and are shaped by literary salons in making cultural memory. 6 As a consequence of these social and political effects, we notice that wherever kings claimed Islam as a legitimating ideology, the praise ode (qaṣīdat al-madīḥ) inspired parallel genres in other languages such as Hebrew, Persian, Turkish, Malay, Berber, Fulani, Fulfulde, Hausa, Swahili, Hindi, Pashto, Urdu, and Kurdish. 7 These approaches have been fundamental to our understanding of praise hymns in honor of the highest members of the nobility —kings, sultans, and governors. While high profile patrons were a source of pride for poets, numerically most praise verse in the Abbasid period was

6 Ali, S.M., Arabic Literary Salons in the Islamic Middle Ages: Poets, Public Performance and the Presentation of the Past, Notre Dame, forthcoming.
composed for middling men of society —judges, state secretaries, military officers, and merchants. These were, demographically, the rank and file of the middle nobility, and thus the grand functions of praise above cannot fully apply in these cases. The question remains: why would middling men, with no hope of rulership or governorship, pay poets outrageous sums to praise them? As a rough measure of proportional cost, a praise qaṣīda in ninth- and tenth-century Abbasid society would have cost approximately the value of a small house.

This article constitutes the first of a series forming a book project that examines the reasons and functions that motivated canonical poets to serve middling individuals and motivated middling members of society to sacrifice painful sums of wealth for reputation, glory, and in death, legacy. In this article, I aim to offer a function for middling praise in the tenth century by placing it within a constellation of macro-social changes that conform to a phenomenon which Jürgen Habermas calls the public sphere. In using Habermas’s theory of the public sphere, I deliberately join researchers across the humanities who have applied the theory to many contexts as a paradigm of how ordinary people use communication to exercise influence on the state. While some have taken Habermas’s theory to explain a unique European experience in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, my assumption in using it as a humanistic paradigm falls into line with Habermas’s own formulation that the public sphere is a kind or category of bourgeois society that can emerge and wane depending on favorable circumstances and certainly irrespective of how far West a society might lie on the map. Furthermore, he systematically avoids making linear developmentalist arguments that restrict the public
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sphere to a unique or exceptional Europe, outside the patterns of hu-
man society and communication. It should be clear from Habermas’s
corpus as a whole that his core interest lies not in explaining a period
or two of European history, but in systematically rethinking the ways
that human beings create alliances, with shared subjectivities, without
falling into the trite routines of objectivist theories (such as behavior-
ism, empiricism, positivism, and conventionalism) that undermine the
agency of the individual self, and subjectivist theories (such as
constructivism) that downplay social and psychological structures
and norms, which are prior and external to the self, and which influ-
ence, and at times govern, conceptions of the subject as a self. 9 In this
paper, I hope to show the utility of Habermas’s reconception to under-
standing tenth-century Abbasid society.

Public Sphere?

The Abbasid era based in Iraq began in 750 AD out of the ashes of
the Umayyad dynasty, which produced widespread discontents out-
side the court. The Abbasids did not so much reconquer Umayyad ter-
ritories by brute force as capitalize on a chain reaction of popular dis-
contents fueled by the excesses of Umayyad court culture itself.
Primarily, the court promoted a preference for blood or tribal Arabs,
which meant lack of opportunity to gain status and influence for the
waves of non-Arab converts who joined the new Muslim community
(or Umma). Since the Qur’anic and Muhammadan traditions them-
selves elevated expectations of brotherly equality regardless of eth-
nicity, the daily realities of life for average people drained the legiti-
macy of the Umayyads.

Needless to say, the Abbasids in 750 did not bring salvation. Rather,
a new form of Islamic kingship emerged, modeled on
Sasanian Iranian rulership, which paradoxically preserved the cere-
monials of absolute authority for the caliph, while requiring him tac-
itly to earn the legitimacy of subordinates who could promote or
demote his reputation in life, as well as his legacy after death. Never-
theless, this Sasanian model of kingship enabled a measure of abso-

9 Habermas, J., On the Pragmatics of Social Interaction: Preliminary Studies in the
lutism. One only needs to recall al-Saffāh’s elimination of rivals or Hārūn al-Rashīd’s destruction of the Barmakids to sense the latitude that the caliph could exercise.

By the mid-tenth century, however, a noticeable renaissance was in evidence, particularly outside the Abbasid court, with an autochthonous Islamic egalitarianism and humanism—a relativism of truth, a concern with the human subject, individualism, and foreign cultures— as indicated by Joel Kraemer. 10 This transformation, from absolutism in the eighth century to humanism in the tenth, has yet to be explained adequately. Thus, in the course of illustrating the functions of middling praise hymns, Habermas’s theory of the public sphere will also help explain the major cultural forces that enable a middling public to engage in a sphere of participation that shape ideals of culture and selfhood, as well as principles of government.

Habermas defines the public sphere as such: private individuals of a certain middle standing came together as a bourgeois public; they claimed for themselves a sphere of influence from the government, using social forums for communication, such as the circulation of literature and literary salons, to exchange ideas and associate, and to use their intellect openly to form alliances and public opinions in order to counterbalance government. 11 This transformation, as Habermas notes, fundamentally altered the way that private individuals related to each other and to the state. While the theory of public sphere as Habermas describes it contains historically specific features, such as print technology, one can retool it for the specifics of the phenomenon for the Abbasid tenth century by identifying functional analogues. I will thus argue that an analogous transformation with its own cultural and historical specifics took place in the ninth- and tenth-century Middle East.

In sum, Habermas describes the emergence of the public sphere as having four concurrent characteristics:

1. **Socio-economic changes:** (a) Manorialism and feudalism (and the practice of bonding peasants) wane, while long distance ex-
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changes of commodities increase. Habermas argues that this material experience with goods reinforces the habit of exchange in the realm of sociability and ideas. (b) Towns gain importance as hubs for the traffic of commodities, information, and cultural knowledge over distances. Because of the increased importance of townpeople, there is a distinct tension between town and court. For the Abbasid context, several scholars have discussed the gradual but persistent rise in long-distance trade upon land and sea around the Mediterranean and as far as Slavic lands, India, and China from early Islam to the tenth century and beyond. Marshall Hodgson argues that the incremental increase of long distance trade from the axial age through
late antiquity to early medieval Islam fosters the rise of an urban bourgeoisie in the temperate regions of the world. 17 Habermas notes that with trade, towns and their merchant class become more influential. 18 In the Arabic literary context, one can note for example the growing appeal of the *maqāmāt* genre, which is premised on the importance, liveliness, and interconnectedness of towns. For example, the *maqāma al-maḏīriyya* puts on display the bourgeois life and concerns of a merchant and invites the audience to appreciate and envy the material and social privileges the merchant enjoys. 19 Along these lines, the story of “Sindbad the Sailor and Sindbad the Porter” from *A Thousand and One Nights* evinces the bourgeois concerns of merchants and their customers with the conspicuous display of commodities from distant lands and the valorizing of a sea trader, especially in contrast to the meek life of Sindbad the Porter. 20 As townspeople gain influence, Habermas suggests that a tension grows between town and court. 21 In the Arabo-Islamic context, one might note the dramatic movement of the Abbasid court from Baghdad to Samarra, in response to the protests of Baghdad’s populace over the abuses of the caliphal army. In Habermas’s terms, it must have been a sign of new clout that masses, as well as the bourgeois public, could express such outrage and expect a resolution.

2. **Reconceptions of mind and language:** Habermas argues that the bourgeois public uses reason and rhetoric to influence the ruling classes and to redefine principles of authority. 22 In the medieval Arabo-Islamic context, the most influential application of reason was in the realm of oratory (*khīṭāb*), which included the production and dissemination of poetry and narrative for the purpose of shaping views of the present and memory of a shared past. This phenomenon
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22 Ibidem, 28, 30.
has been discussed by J. Stetkevych, S.P. Stetkevych, Sperl, Meisami, Gruendler and Ali.

The political implications of literary language can best be demonstrated by Ibn Qutayba (d. 889) in his *al-Ma’ārif* [Types of Knowledge], where he explicitly justifies the purpose of his literary anthology. His justification captured a historic sense that literary knowledge served the purposes of a new kind of sociability in the Islamic heartland for parvenu urbanites, like himself. Before, knowledge had been the privilege of a courtly elite to shape and define, but in the tenth century, he identified an emerging middling strata of people who were neither “royalty” nor “rabble,” who needed and acquired information about the Muslim past in order to serve certain purposes: first, to cultivate and educate the self; second, to secure ancestral knowledge for the involvement of future generations; and third, to impress superiors, peers, and colleagues in public gatherings for the sake of gaining or maintaining influence (Ibn Qutayba). In the ninth century, this self-made, future-conscious group of socialites was distinguished from “someone of pedigree” (*dhū l-ansāb*) by the term “someone of acquired merit” (*dhū l-aḥsāb*) and from “someone of old money” (*dhū l-talīd*) by the term “someone of new money” (*dhū l-țarīf*). They were the emerging bourgeoisie of the Abbasid era, using language and knowledge to gain power from the state and the higher strata of society and to preserve it.

In order to earn membership to society, it was essential that they acquire a literary paideia (*adab*), or humanistic knowledge, that made
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25 Sperl, “Islamic Kingship.”


them littérateurs (udabā’, sg. adīb). It is also important to recount those whom Ibn Qutayba described as living in a sanctioned limbo: men of humble origins who become “naturalized,” so to speak, into the nobility by presenting claims of prestigious lineage in order to exercise influence, indicating a variety of methods for rising into that bourgeois public.

Ibn Qutayba took it for granted that upstarts interact with kings and men of high rank. He advised, for example, against embarrassing situations where the person might find himself at the salon of kings, noblemen, or scholars, unable to understand cultural and historical references in narratives, let alone to recite amusing and edifying narratives by heart. Surprisingly, he not only presumed that members of the bourgeoisie would speak to rulers and men of influence, but that they would pursue purposes of public import. He cautions,

For it is rare to find any gathering organized for knowledge (khibra), established for guidance (rushed), or pursued for the sake of cultivating manliness (murā’a), but that one of these types of knowledge is displayed there [in assembly], whether in the remembrance of a prophet, or the remembrance of a king, a scholar, a lineage, an ancestor, a time, or one of the battle days of the Bedouin Arabs. Thus, anyone present there would need to know that story well, that tribe’s location, that king’s era, that man’s rank, or the right occasion for the common proverb.

Not only is cultural and historical knowledge needed to function, whether passively or actively, in the presence of others, but here Ibn Qutayba gives us a hint as to the new purpose of oratory in public gatherings: they are for the sake of the knowledge, guidance of rulers and society, and the cultivation of masculine selfhood. Members of the Abbasid bourgeoisie are assembling, not only to influence and edify one another, but also to promote ideals that are of public benefit.

Humanistic knowledge (adab) was the key to participating in a sphere of public concerns. Ibn Qutayba clarifies that there was no prestige or influence to be obtained without knowledge:

For I have seen, among the nobles (ashrāf), those who know not their lineage, and among those of acquired merit (dhawī’-aḥsāb), those who know not their ancestors, and from the tribe the Quraysh who know not how they may be related to
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30 Ibidem, 3.
31 Ibid., 2.
32 Ibid., 1.
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the Messenger of God —peace be upon him— or be kindred to the prominent among his companions. I have seen the sons of Persian kings who know neither the situation nor the era of their forefather. I have seen those who claim descent from a clan, but... know not the tribe.  

The lack of canonical knowledge for a man amounted to a loss of face before peers. For example, so many claimed pseudo-lineages descended from historical figures, that they would bungle their way into naming a supposed ancestor who had no progeny! However, in contrast to early Islamic society when such a presentation would be stigmatized, in the tenth century the shame grew not out of the artifice itself (which was then understandable) but from a flimsy knowledge of communal forebears and history. Clearly, knowledge and oratory held a formidable persuasive power in “forging” social ties, which implied a savvy understanding of the goals of social influence. With these new forms of influence, otherwise middling people could redress questions of public concern.

3. Salons and public gatherings outside the control of the state: Habermas argues that the public sphere also exhibits a third characteristic extending from the second one: the literary public needs forums where they meet, associate, and communicate. These gatherings are places where (a) social unequals can associate in relative equality facilitated by tact. Tact among unequals obviates conspicuous celebrations of rank, enabling unequals to interact on the basis of a shared bourgeois “humanity.” These forums provide (b) places where the public can focus their minds on a realm of shared public concern, such as the degree of wisdom displayed by rulers, the state of persuasive arts, which shame or honor conduct and taste, thus the connoisseurship of art, especially poetry in the Abbasid era, gains value among the public. In my own work, I have illustrated the growth and prevalence of literary salons from the mid-ninth century onward and the impact they had on social mobility and canon formation. However, it is also important to note other adab venues that

33 Ibid., 2.
35 Habermas, The Structural Transformation, 34.
36 Ibidem, 36.
37 Ali, Arabic Literary Salons in the Islamic Middle Ages.
were beyond the control of the government, such as those held in libraries, monastery vineyards, mosques gardens, and bookshops. 38

In the course of archival research, I discovered a manuscript of al-Nawājī’s (d. 1455) Ḥalbat al-Kumayt [The Racing Formation of the Bay Horse/The Gathering for Bay-Colored Wine], which includes phrasing and characterization not present in printed editions. The Berlin manuscript marks a palpable social and inter-subjective difference between the salons of royals and those of peers:

It is appropriate that one leaves behind inhibition in the literary salon, for it is said that it is good manners for a person to let go of good manners (min al-adabi tarku al-adabi) around those he does not fear or dread, to see little squabbling, to be treated fairly, to be forgiven in one’s drink, to be allowed to feign no answer, to remain happy, to leave the past behind, to ask the service of those present, to recite what comes easily, to expect others to keep one’s faults private... to put aside boasting of one’s merit and pedigree. As for those, however, that one fears and dreads, such as kings, caliphs, princes, and viziers, it [their salon] has arduous rules, strict decorum for which the heart quakes upon hearing, let alone seeing or witnessing: One must perfect his manners and stone silence —without vexation— never leaning on a cushion, nor playing with his clothes nor beard, nor showing any pain when [his foot] swells or goes numb (if it’s pinched under his clothes), nor can he rub his hands together nor crack his knuckles, nor play with his ring, nor yawn even... Thus, the salon of one who is a merchant or a commoner feels more joyful and more literary (aktharu adaban) than that of a king or vizier. 39

At this point, one might note two salient characterizations here that deserve notice: first, that skillful littérateurs had access (at least on occasion) to the salons of royals where they might exercise some influence, but more importantly, second, that al-Nawājī, as a littérateur identifies himself with merchants and commoners. I would argue that precisely these are the middling members of society, state clerks, judges, soldiers and at their center, long-distance and bazaar merchants who come together as a “public” in their literary salons.

This contextual setting enables us to understand some of the subtleties of al-maqāma al-maḍīriyya of al-Hamadhānī. As Malti-
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Douglas notes, the narrative presents us with a frame story about a gathering of merchants that enframes a story about a gathering with a merchant. In the frame story, the trickster (Abū l-Faṭḥ al-Iskandarī) is the one who employs artful speech to manipulate others, but in the enframed story, he becomes the victim of his own devices when the merchant promises maḍīra, the meaty stew, but employs artful speech to deny Abū l-Faṭḥ the satisfaction of tasting it. The most provocative feature for our purposes here is the antipathy that the merchants in the frame story project toward the merchant in the enframed story, despite their professional affiliation, for they identify not with merchants in general, but with Abū l-Faṭḥ because of his presence and performance in the literary gathering. In effect, the bonds of literary exchange override imagined bonds of profession. It is important to bear in mind that for Abū l-Faṭḥ, such a pleasant reception from merchants in the frame story was not to be taken for granted; in fact, he prefaced the story of his misadventure with a caveat, “If I tell you the story, I may not be safe from [your] scorn.” The success of his story validates, in a sense, the power of literary performance to restructure social ties in assembly and to create new alliances that countervail others.

4. Privateness of self that is audience oriented: Habermas characterizes the members who form the public sphere as having a saturated and free interiority, a private subjectivity, enacted by displays of a putatively non-instrumental “humanity:” free volition (not coercion), a community of love (marriage and family for love, not reason, despite hierarchy and restrictions on wife, children, and slaves/servants) and self-cultivation (not instrumental training). In the Arabo-Islamic milieu, mature selfhood enables a littérateur to contemplate his vulnerability (danger: illness, travel, unhappy clients, etc.), mortality, especially in madiḥ, which forms reputation in preparation for death, and in rithā’, which marks the passage of one’s reputation into a stage of legacy. This humanity or subjective interiority equips one with a kind of genuineness of voice to understand and address others who also possess a private subjectivity. Privateness be-
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comes oriented toward audiences in the public sphere. It is important
to note that human closeness (among friends and colleagues) or fam-
ily intimacy could be channeled into leverage. Members of the bour-
ggeoisie —i.e., private individuals not holding high office— gain legit-
imate access to symbols in order to stage representations of their
power and prestige. They do so not before the people, as do kings, but
for the people. 44 Unlike the modes of absolute power, the public
sphere creates incentives for the gaining and holding of prestige via
interactive, negotiated methods with the audience. Subjects per-
form their social standing and submit themselves to the evaluation of
others.

As examples of this privateness of self, which is audience ori-
ented, I submit three odes by al-Mutanabbi in which the poet offers
his professional praise services to enable his patrons to reveal and in
effect celebrate misunderstood aspects of their identity. In the first
one, Kuffī arānī, 45 the patron appears to have come across as a
crypto-Christian passing as a Muslim or perhaps a believing Muslim
who was suspected of being crypto-Christian. 46 This ambiguity of
identity, even in poetic retrospect, transmutes his misunderstood per-
sona into a thing of art and appreciation. In the second, Amina
izdiyarāki, 47 the patron displays Sufi leanings (yadhhabu ilā
l-tašawwuf). To fully appreciate the latter ode, one should not take for
granted the cultural acceptability of Sufism (al-tašawwuf), since
tenth-century courtly (adab) culture hardly recognized it, let alone
embraced it. For example, the Malāmatiyya of Nishapur disassembled,
claiming to be of certain professions (zajjāj, ḥammāl, etc.) or devo-
tees of chivalry (futuwwa), since in favorable settings it preserved the
glory of their creed for God and in hostile ones it obviated explain-
ing. 48 Intuitively, al-Mutanabbi’s praise for a Sufi patron suggests the

44 Ibid., 8.
45 See Appendix below.
46 The wording of the Arabic does not clarify, brilliantly requiring the ode to weigh
in: “yuqāl inna hādhā al-mamduḥa kāna naṣrāniyyan, fā-azhara l-islāma wa-huwa mut-
tahamun bi l-tanaṣṣurī, fā-arāda [al-shā’iru] an yastakshifahu ‘an madhhabīhī fa-awra-
da ‘ibārātī l-naṣārā’ alā wajhi l-intihāl.” Defending the poet against accusations of poly-
theism (kufr), al-Ma’arrī continues, “wa-gharadhu istikshāf ḥālihi wa-waṣf manhajihī,
fā-’alā hādhā lā yulzam al-kufr.”
47 See Appendix below.
48 The earliest known work by a Malāmatiyya scholar is that of Muḥammad b.
al-Ḥusayn al-Sulamī (d. 1021). His treatise on the Malāmatiyya can be found in Abū l-Ilā
emergence of crisis, since panegyric is polemical and it vindicates in time of crisis. 49 If the Sufi’s identity was not under threat, he probably would not need a praise hymn delivered in his favor. Perhaps the most astonishing of the odes is the third, Ahlan bi-därin, 50 where al-Mutanabbi serves with his image-making praise a nineteen-year old soldier who received blows in the face with a sword. The scar in the face was said to have been caused either by Bedouin highway robbers or while the young soldier fought in battle against the Byzantines. 51

The elegiac nasīb section, which opens the ode, has historically been the home of a poet’s subjectivity and vulnerability. One might even note that there is a particularly nasībic mode of communication which is archetypal in Arabo-Islamic culture dating back to the ode’s pre-Islamic origins. 52 Through the “manners and customs” of this nasībic mode of speech, historical loss and yearning become an emblem of all losses and yearnings. J. Stetkevych notes that the poetic idiom enables historical denotative allusions to “open up to new ever different poetic uses.” 53 For example, almost three centuries after al-Buḥturi, a poet-knight named Usāma b. Munqidh (d. 1188) would suffer great losses when his family and birthplace were destroyed in Syria’s earthquake of 1157. The poetic language he would use as a messenger of his grief would be that of the nasīb, with its archaic but meaningful idiom of effaced campsites and ghostly traces of bygone life in the sand. 54 The power of the nasīb to express human sorrow is


50 See Appendix below.


52 Stetkevych, The Zephyrs of Najd, 52.

53 Ibidem.

54 Ibid.
made infinite by the innumerable users of that mode of expression. One can trace a common denominator, if not a genealogy, of socio-cultural heartache; it “contains a whole people’s historical reservoir of sorrow, loss, yearning.” 55

One might note however that in the tenth century the poet finds it tenable to take otherwise ordinary men and elevate them to mythic status, while making them understandable and likable. In effect, in all three of these odes, al-Mutanabbī presents odes that condition audiences to embrace these otherwise misunderstood men. In Kuffi arānī, the patron’s identity suffers from a jarring fusion of Muslim and Christian features. Rather than refute the fusion of beliefs or modify that identity to suite normative standards, al-Mutanabbī employs poetic antitheses, of a particularly jarring kind, throughout the ode’s tripartite structure (nasib-raḥil-madīḥ) in order to demonstrate how one might embrace and even relish the irreconcilable complexities in the unnamed patron’s public persona. While al-Mutanabbī had a penchant for antithesis, we are invited here to savor antitheses that are unconventional. In the nasīb, the pain and pleasure of the beloved culminates in an almost farcical bodily description of the beloved that combines the slight build of botany and the colossal scales of geology, as well as a mien that combines a face like day and hair like night. It is conventional for the poet to picture a beloved of slender waist but wide hips here he goes to almost absurd extremes. He puts aesthetic “absurdity” in the service of a seemingly “absurd” fusion of identity found in the patron. These most cognitively complex images fall in the place where one would expect the poet’s journey, his ordeal and transformation, but instead, it is the audience that is called upon to transform. Line 8 explicitly renders otherwise jarring opposites as complements, when the poet states of the beloved, “She does not merge these opposites in a single likeness, but to render me prey to my own desires.” One must note that if the normative standards of tenth-century Iraq caused the stigma of the patron, al-Mutanabbī is asking audiences nothing less than to reconsider the folly of such norms, posing compelling aesthetics and ideas that defy normative reasoning.

In line 9, al-Mutanabbī deploys those compelling aesthetics and ideas to the aid of his patron, when he declaims, “Like the virtues of

55 Ibid.
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our unique Abū l-Faḍl, that dazzle. They inspire them who seek to describe him to speak and unspeak.” With this line, the stigma shifts to those who are unable to comprehend and describe accordingly. In the praise (madīḥ), the patron has reason to bask in the glory of his Muslim-Christian identity, without shame or stigma: in Christ-like manner, he is from the Lord of the Kingdom (l. 13); a divine light emanates from him (l. 14); for his eloquence, flesh becomes word (l. 15); he is a dream deity for those who dream (l. 16). Far and away, though, the most poignant and comical line of the ode is the penultimate, where the poet unabashedly depicts the patron as above or beyond labels. His generosity toward orphans is so outrageous that people cry out: “This is not sensible!” and the treasury cries: “This is no Muslim! / He will not give up!” The final phrase (mādhā muslimā) can be read as a statement of defiance, suggesting that the rhetorical performative effect of the ode bolsters the patron’s will and determination to remain as he is. The poet and patron’s expectation at this point would be for the audience to embrace a vulnerability previously stigmatized and to accept a complex subjectivity, which the patron-poet duo directs toward the audience for their estimation.

In the second ode, Amina izdiyaraki, delivered to a clerk with Sufi leanings, al-Mutanabbī also cultivates within the audience the interpretive and cognitive tools to accept and esteem the patron. Here, however, the poet employs poetic antitheses that are not jarring, but complementary and spiritually mysterious, even deliciously paradoxical. In the nasīb, the poet recalls an evening tryst with the beloved, while affirming that the beloved’s beauty would give her away to her chaperones (l. 1). The verse defies poetics or reason, but it does present a certain spiritual charm. The conventional motifs of the nasīb (sorrow, limbs that feel pain) are in this ode rendered absent. The motif of plea here is not for sorrow or pain, but paradoxically for their loss in this nasīb (l. 3-5). Line 6 is the most lyrical, since it presents the poet as warrior safe from fire-hardened lances, but vulnerable to the emotional arrows of the beloved. Without notice, the next two lines jump to boasts promoting the poet’s talents, but also paradoxically standing in tension with the utter helplessness and impotence of the poet-warrior in line 6. Reflecting the paradoxes and complementary opposites of early Sufism, here the poet gives the audience the tools they need to embrace and elevate the identity of the patron.
The rahil continues in this vein: it begins as a desert journey on camel mare, and then morphs almost imperceptibly into a journey through snowy mountains of Lebanon, though the conventions of nature would make it impossible for a one-hump desert camel to survive such high altitudes and cold temperatures. The poet gives the audience every incentive to suspend their knowledge of natural conventions and adopt spiritual mysteries to comprehend the image even at the most rudimentary level.

With the expectation of spirituality and paradox established, the poet continues to invert natural and poetic convention: The glare of the snow made the white seem black (l. 15); the patron’s generosity causes gold to melt and water to stand still (l. 16); the patron “oppresses” the ignoble (l. 23); he wants to be slandered (l. 25). Provocatively, the poet uses the imperative to tell his patron to feel grateful to his supplicants; what they leave untaken is a gift (l. 31); his blessings gossip about him (l. 40). The mere mention of the word “stingy” in line 37 is provocative, lending an air of paradox to an otherwise favorable line. Finally, the poet calls upon time to save the patron from time, and upon death to redeem the patron from death (l. 46). He gives purpose to creation and Eve’s offspring (l. 47).

The third ode, Ahlan bi-därin, similarly presents the vulnerability of the patron as an audience-oriented subjectivity. The patron is a mere nineteen-year old. Like the others, he has virtually no trace in historical narratives, thus were it not for this ode, nothing of him would exist in perpetuity. The physical marks of his identity and dignity (face) are reflected in a highly visual and bodily nasib, in which the beloved is considered fleshy, young, supple (aghayad, khurrad; l. 1). The pain of separation becomes bodily, almost cinematic, as the poet doubles over in pain, belly warm (l. 2). Passion is not rendered as sweet or bitter, but rather tactile and intense (l. 5). The signs of mortality take on color with hair gray and pearly like damask (l. 6). The next two lines are likewise corporeal and visual (ll. 7-8).

The rahil journey of this ode likewise simulates the journey befitting the young patron, since the poet riddles his way toward describing a journey on foot, sandal-shod (ll. 13-15), like that of the pre-Islamic brigand poet (šu’lūk), who has no attachments, no place in society and little to lose, surviving only by his stamina. Thereafter, the poet weaves the patron’s facial scar into an impressive warrior identity: land formations of the journey are like the fronts and backs of shields (l. 16); the
poet pictures motion like a martial artistic sequence whose lands hurl
the poet to his goal (l. 17); the patron’s martial skills, forged pedigree,
and generosity pervade the remainder of the ode. In lines 26-28, the
poet gives value and prestige to the scar, rendering it a badge of honor
and source of proud narrative in perpetuity.

For the purposes of the public sphere thesis, there are two salient as-
pects of these three odes: first, the patrons who receive these public dis-
plays of glory are ordinary. Two are non-famous chancery employees,
and the third is a warrior who has no trace in historical sources. Sec-
ond, their subjectivity and the interpretive tools to appreciate them are
at the center of each ode. The first salient point raises further questions.
If these patrons were ordinary, how were they able to afford the cost
and sacrifice of compensating al-Mutanabbî for this service? One can
easily rule out the government salary that a clerk or a warrior would re-
ceive for his service, and one can also rule out independent inherited
wealth since this would obviate any need for being a state clerk or a
warrior. The only other possibility would be wealth from land or trade
that is falling into the hands of socially mobile groups. This acquired
wealth, would also help to explain why these patrons felt secure in
helping redefine norms surrounding honor and shame and forming alli-
ances with likeminded people in promoting complicated identities.
Ironically, in the ninth century, the praise ode was the instrument par
excellence for bolstering the legitimacy of hierarchical order of sacral
kingship that promoted the Umayyad and Abbasid empires as universal
systems, but in the tenth century, those same instruments were being
appropriated by middling ordinary patrons who happened to acquire
the wealth to redefine standards of manhood, selfhood, dignity and
leadership in a manner conforming more with their interests. By appro-
priating praise patronage, these patrons were gradually reformulating
and adjusting the ideals and standards they were expected to live up to.
Thus, to return to the question of the praise ode’s function, it would ap-
pear that in the tenth century, patrons were able to appropriate the ode
in order to influence notions of government and society. The effect of
that influence can best be imagined when one contemplates a cultural
practice of performing these odes in assembly that must have amplified
the legacy and influence of those patrons in perpetuity.

56 Stetkevych, The Poetics of Islamic Legitimacy.
APPENDIX I

1. Mutanabbi, *Dīwān*, 1, 45-54.

[البحر الكامل]

1. كَفِّي أراني وَكَفِّي لَوَّمك أَنْذا
2. خَلَّنا نَجِلَّة السَّمَّام وَلَا ذَا
3. بِأَنْجَيْتِي لَفَتْنَتْهِي حَمْمَا
4. تَرَكَّ خَلَوَّا كِلّْمْ خَبْ عَلْفَا
5. أَكْلَ الغَضا حَسِنَى وَرَضُّ الأَعْطَا
6. أَمْسِيَّت مِن كَبِيدِي وَمِنْهَا مَلْمَا
7. نُحْمَيْتُ النَّبَّار جِلْحِلْي لَمْ يَطُلَا
8. إِلَّا لَبَقِعْتُهُ لَمْ يَقَدْ أَجِزْتُ
9. أَعْطَائُكَ أَرْضَى أَيْبَنِيَ وَافْحَا
10. يَعْطِيَكَ بِنَيْنَةَ إِنَّ أَجْهَلَتَا
11. وَأَرْبَيْتُ الْقَوَالِبَ أَنْ تَرَى مُدَسَّاً
12. خَالِ السَّمَّال وَلَفَتْنَتْهِي مَلْمَا
13. مِنْ ذَاذِئَ ذَيَّ الْمَلْك أَحْيَى مِنْهَا
14. فَكِّيَ جَعَلْتَ مَا أَنْ تَعْلَا
15. مِنْ كِلْلِمْ عَشَى مَلْكَ بِقتِّكَ
16. مِنْ كَيْبِي حَيْلَ يَقَدْ أَجِزْتُ
17. صِرَارُ الْقَبْلِ مِنْ العَبْيَ ثُوْبَا
18. يَلْمَشُ تَعْلَى مِنْهَا عَلْفَا
19. وَقَلْوُ يَطُلْ النَّشا مَدَا مَشْلَا
20. إِذَا لاَ تُفْرَكُ بِمَا أَرْيَدُ مُتَرْجِحَا
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إذ خلقت أنتَ من الطلام عباء
ومسيروا في الليل وهي ذكاء
عن علبه فيه على خفاء
فكان لم كان لي أغضاء
ففسانها كثابها تغلاء
تندفع فيه الصعدة الشهراء
وإذا نطقنت فإيئ الجؤراء
الأراني ملته عجاء
ضدري بها أقصى أم البداء
إسادة فيها المهمة الإضاء
منقوحة وطريقها عذراء
فيا كنا منحوت الجراء
ثم الجبال ومليل زجاج
هو الشقاء وضياعه شقاء
فكونه يباحجا سوداء
سلط الضياء بها وقلم الماء
يهب يفظح الألواء
حتى كان مدادة الأهواء
حتى كان مغبة الأذاء
في القول حتى يغلع الشعراء
في قلبى وأذني إشعة
في كل بيض يملل شهاء
1. أمن ازدادك في الغى الازهاء
2. فلل المليئة وهي منك هلكها
3. أنسى على أشي الذي تراه
4. وشكيلتي فقد الخد للآلة
5. مثلت غيتك في حسابي حزاة
6. نذرت على الساري ورفي
7. أنا ضحية الوادي إذا ما روجت
8. وإن خست على الففي علاز
9. شام الباب أن تشكك ناضقي
10. ففيت ترد مهدبا في يها
11. أنساغها مغفورة وخفافها
12. ينلهو الجريث من خوف القوى
13. تبين وذين أبي على ملته
14. وعاجبه أنذاك وكف يقشعها
15. ليس النور يها على مسالي
16. وكما الكريم إذا أقام يلبدة
17. جام الطائر ولر يانثي كما رأى
18. في خطبه من كل فلب شهوة
19. وكلا غي الور في قيته
20. من ينادي في النقل ما لا ينفي
21. في كل يوم للواقف جواة
22. وإعاقة فيها الخواجة كثيراً
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[البحر المسرح]

أعد ما بان عنك عُزُنها
نتيجى فوق قلبي ينها
أوجدُ من اثنا فَيَلْ افْتِنها
فَنُفِّن من نظار أًروَاها
أخير نار الجحيم أَرْتُها
فصائر مثل الدَمْس أسولها
يُكنى عند القيام تُغَرَعها
سمكة أُبيض مُفَرَّدُها
ضيفها لِكِفُ تَرْتِبُهَا
افرجها مَنْك عُلُك أُنْعُدُوا
شفاة إلى من بيت يَعْنُدُها
شُفُونَها واللَّامَمُ ينِبْجُها
بالسُّوق يَوْم الزَّهار أَغْمَهِدْها
زمانها والْمَسْيُوجَة مَقْطُوَها
تَخْيَبَ من حطَّوها َتَّأَيِّهَا
يَفْتِلُ الْبَلَمْ فَزَدَهَا
بِالله غَيِّبَاتِها وَفَقَدْهَا
أَتَبُنِّها في الْقَلَب مَوْضُدَهَا
أَعْئضُها وَلا أُعْيدهَا
بِهَا وَلا مَّثلَ يَنْكُدُها
أَفْرُّها نَافَبًا وَأَخْوَدَهَا
بِالْسَبِيقِ خَجَّاتُهَا َمَسْوُدَهَا

1. أجلًا بدار سياك أغدُها
2. هَلْ تَلَّ تَمْطَى على كبر
3. يا حاد٢به وَأَحْضَنِي
4. فَقَن فَأْبِلَهَا وَأَعْيَنَ قَلَأ
5. فِيْ قُوَاد الأَحْصَبُ نَازُهُوى
6. شاب من الْهَيْر فَفِي لِمْهَة
7. يا بَرِّعُوَة لِيْهَا كَلَّل
8. رجلة أَشْمى مَقْطَلُها
9. يا عادِل العَوْاشِينِ دَعَ فَتَة
10. أسس جُمَّك اللَّامَم في هَم
11. فِيَ لَبَانِي سَهْرُه من طَرَبِي
12. أخْبِي ثَنَيْهَا وَالْمَوْعِهُ لِلْجَمْنَدِ
13. لا نِافِي تَنَفِّلَ الزِّدْف ولَا
14. لِمْرَأَهَا كُوُزُها وَمِمْشَقُها
15. أَشْهُدَ عَفْصُ الزَّرَاحِ يِنْبِعَهَا
16. فِي مَلْك ظَهْرِ المَهِّر مَصِل
17. مَرْفِعُهَا يَا إِبِن عَشُر
18. إِلَى قَلِبٍ يَصَدَّر الزَّرَاح وَفَقُد
19. لَهُ أَبَاد إِلَى سَائِقَة
20. يَغْطِي فْلَا مَعْطِلَةً تُكَرَّهَا
21. خَيْرَ فَرَيْضَ أَنَّا وَأَحْضَنِي
22. أَطْلِمْهَا بِالْفَانِةّ أَضْرِبْهَا
23. أفخِرها فارساً وأطعَنْها
24. تأجزَّأَ نُؤيَّب من غلاب وقَبِيه
25. فَخَلَطَ حِمَاؤها هَلَال لِثِّنَيْها
26. ياَ ليتَ في ضَرَعَة أَنْجُح لِهَا
27. أَنْجُح فيها وَفي الحَدِيد وَما
28. فَغَيظَلْت إذَّ رَأَى تَزِيُّها
29. وأَيْقَن الناس أَنْ زُرَعَتَ
30. أَصبَح خَيتًا وأَضَفَّهُم
31. تَمَكّر على الأَطرُض الفِصُود إِذَا
32. لَعَلَّهَا أَنْبَّة قَيِّمَةً دَمَا
33. أَطلَقْهَا فَالعَلوُّ مِنْ خَرَّ}
34. َتَتَّخَذُ النَّافِر مِنْ فَضْلِهَا
35. إذا أُفْضِلَ السَّهام مَنْجَنة
36. فَخَذَّمَتْ هَذَهُ الْخِلَّةُ لِي
37. وأَنْتَ الأُسْمَ كَثْرَتْ مَحَلَّاً
38. فَكُمْ وَمَعْمَةَ مُحَالَة
39. وَكُمْ وَمَحَامَةُ مَحَالَةً بِهَا
40. وَمَكْرُوبات مَصْنَفَتْ عَلَى قَدْمٍ إِلَى
41. أَفْدِر جَلِدِي بِهَا عَلَى فَلَا
42. فَفُدُّها لَا غَيْبَتَهَا أَنْثَاً
Translation of *Kuffī arānī* composed by al-Mutanabbī (d. 965) delivered to an anonymous patron (1:45-54): Al-Mutanabbī said [this ode], while at the chancery, praising a human (*insān*), aiming to reveal his creed. It was said, “This patron was Christian, but put on a display of Islam, all the while he was suspected of being Christian, so he (al-Mutanabbī) helped to reveal his creed.” He cites the expressions of the Christians for the sake of exact mimesis (*ʿalā wajh al-intiḥāl*):

1. Enough! Woe unto you! In a forbearing heart, resides valor, which shows me that your reproach is more reproachable. / In a forbearing heart, resides valor. I see that I reproach myself more than you could.
2. Passion has left of the body a phantom, so lovesick can sap neither blood nor body.
3. O my Paradise! The tremors of this heart, if you were to sense its blaze, you would think it a Gehenna.
4. If the cloud of a beloved’s separation flashes, the sweetness of all love becomes bitterapple.
5. O face of the tremendous! Were it not for you, no ailment would consume my body nor break my bones.
6. If forgetting us frees her, I [in contrast] while the night deprived of her and my liver.
7. [Her figure is like] a shoot sprouting upon a double dune (her rump) on the plain: [her face like] a daylight draws a dark night behind it (her hair).
8. She does not merge these opposites in a single likeness, but to render me prey to my own desires.
9. Like the virtues of our unique Abū l-Faḍl, that dazzle. They inspire them who seek to describe him to speak or shush.
10. He gives out of enterprise first; if you initiate, he gives apologetically, as if in the wrong.
11. His greatness in his eyes means humility in all eyes. His humility in his eyes means greatness in all eyes.
12. He favors deeds over promises; he deems prodding and reminding “sinful.”
13. O you king, who is sanctified in essence from the Spirit of the Lord of the Kingdom (*min dhāṭi dhī l-malakātī*), the loftiest of the lofty.
15. When you utter the word, it begins to speak, for your eloquence, from your flesh.
16. I am awake, but me thinks me asleep. Along with those who dream, I too dream of the deity.
17. Seeing him with my eye seemed so great to me that certainty seemed as illusion.
18. O you who, for the munificence of your hands, “afflictions” plague the orphans as a blessing.
19. Until people cry out: “This is not sensible!” and the treasury cries: “This is no Muslim!/He will not give up!”
20. To remind you [of my supplication] is to leave alone my reminder; you need no interpreter to know what I need.

Translation of *Amina izdiyāraki* composed by al-Mutanabbī (d. 965) delivered to a patron named Abū ‘Alī Hārūn b. ‘Abd al-‘Azīz, a state clerk who had Sufi leanings (2:80-101):

1. Your chaperones would know of your visits in the dark; you’re a light which cuts the night.
2. The movement of a belle itself betrays, so too musk, as is her passage in the night when she’s a sun.
3. My sorrow is for my sorrow; you beguiled me from feeling it; from me, it was hidden.
4. My plaint is for pain lost; when I had limbs, it existed.
5. You painted your eyes as a wound in my belly; both seemed akin; each wide open.
6. They speared to my armor through, yet a lance fire-tempered bends.
7. I am, in trial, like a boulder in the valley firm; in speech, the Gemini.
8. If I am unknown to the fool, I am forgiving when a blind eye will not me-see.
9. Be it in the nature of night that it makes my camel mare wonder. Which is more vast, my heart or the desert steppe?
10. The mare whiles the night racing by night —exhaustion “races” to waste her away— as nightlong she races the steppe.
11. Her girth stretched; hoof bleeding; path virgin.
12. For fear of harm, the guide shifts, as would a chameleon.
13. Between me and Abū ‘Alī stand peaks like him lofty as is hope in him.
14. How do I cross the highlands of Lebanon, when it’s winter? (Even its summer is winter.)
15. Snow blinded my road, as if its glare in white were black.
16. Thus [in irony] is the noble: if he alights in a town, gold melts [put to shame] and water halts.
17. Drops freeze; if the rain star foresaw him as drops saw him, it would be stunned and not gush forth.
18. In every heart, there is desire for his calligraphy; as if love were his ink.
19. Every eye delights in his proximity, as if his absence were dust in the eyes.
20. Who is guided to actions that poets are not guided to in speech, until they act?

[Whosoever is guided in deeds is not guided in speech, until poets act.]
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[He (the patron) is guided to actions that even poets are not guided in speech to until he acts.]

21. Every day, verses spring into his heart and his ear attends.
22. For what it contains, it provokes rivalry [between poet and army], as if a shining troop were in each verse.
23. He “oppresses” the ignoble by daring them to become his match.
24. Though we fault them, we thus come to know his nobility. All things are defined by their opposite.
25. He has an interest in being provoked, and no interest in being ignored, if only his foes realize it.
26. Peacetime shears the wings of his wealth in charity, which wartime restores.
27. He gives, and thus coins are given from his open hands, and viewers inevitably view the vision of his views.
28. He doles out both sweet and bitter; he combines all traits, as if he were both fortune and misfortune.
29. He is not what his foes wish, rather he embodies what his supplicants wish.
30. O you who is virtually “given” your soul: Since no supplicant asks for it, it’s a “gift” from you to yourself.
31. Be grateful to your supplicants —be not shocked by their loss— for whatever they leave untaken is a “gift.”
32. The dead are not great —like empty numbers— unless the living are deprived of you.
33. The heart doesn’t break unless hatred toward you taints it.
34. You were not named, O Hārūn, until names drew lots and your name vied with others to be yours.
35. Overnight, your name emerged without partners, yet people were all equal before your blessings.
36. You gave everywhere, so that cities were full due to you. You broke bread, and now this praise is no more than crumbs.
37. You gave to the utmost —anything less seemed stingy— and out of joy came tears.
38. You set precedents known only by your initiative, then outdid them, thus initiatives were forgotten.
39. In faith to you, honor is justified. In depriving you, glory is absolutely innocent.
40. If you are plead publicly, it’s not due to your force, and if privately, your blessings “gossip” about you.
41. If you are praised, it’s not for want in rank. The giver of thanks has a debt to thank the deity.
42. If you receive rain, it’s not for dearth: the Fertile Crescent is drenched, and the sea too enjoys rain.
43. The clouds can never mimic your blessings, which gave it a fever, and now the cloud’s ‘sweat’ is its downpour.
44. Our morning sun can never face your face except with a shameless face.
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45. With what feet have you climbed to the highest heights? May the skin of the moon be a sole for your feet.
46. May time from time save you, and may death from death redeem you.
47. If you were not born into this creation, which comes from you, Eve with all her young would seem barren.

Translation of *Ahlan bi-dārin* composed by al-Mutanabbī (d. 965) delivered to Muḥammad b. ‘Ubayd Allāh, a nineteen-year-old warrior who suffered sword-blows in the face (1:12-37):

1. Greetings to an abode whose supple maiden has captivated you, while its nubile damsels were most remote.
2. You stayed there doubled, your hands warm on your belly.
3. O drivers of her caravan, both of you, I’m content to be found dead if I must give the place up.
4. Keep her waiting for a moment for my sake. There’s nothing less than a glance that will provision me.
5. You see, in the heart of a lover there is the heat of passion. The hottest hellfire is yet colder.
6. My hair has gone gray from abandonment. The darkest of it looks like damask silk.
7. They departed with a tall fleshy maiden loaded in the rear. It almost sits her down, when she stands up.
8. She’s plump. Her lips are dark. She’s vast. Her shanks are white.
9. O you who reproach lovers, leave one party alone — God has led them astray, how on earth can you then guide them?
10. Nagging serves no purpose. The closer it is to you, the less it affects you.
11. One wretched night, I stayed up anxiously out of yearning for one who spends the night sleeping.
12. I kept vigil while only tracts of tears consoled me. Though only darkness consoled her.
13. My camel mare allows no passenger. And it is not by whip on race day that I urge it.
14. Its saddle is a sandal sole. Its lip is actually a sandal thong. And its halter is a strap.
15. Steps beneath me outpace the strongest of stormy winds.
16. In a hollow like the back of a shield linked to peaks like the front of a shield.
17. Deserts and lowlands have hurled us forward to Ibn ‘Ubayd Allāh, 
18. To a man who plunges the javelin and gives it blood to drink. It drinks from the hearts of men.
19. There are old bounties to his credit which he procured, but they are beyond number.
20. He gives without delay, so nothing spoils it. There is no blessing he spoils, no favor he wastes.
21. He is the best of Quraysh as a patriarch: their most glorious, their most
giving, their most generous.
22. He is their most capable of stabbing with spears, their most fierce with a
sword. He is their senior chief, their highest ruler.
23. He is their most chivalrous on horseback, their most capable, their most
talented at raiding, their lord.
24. He is the crown of Lu’ayy b. Ghālib [Quraysh]. Because of him, their
branches and roots have risen high.
25. He is the sun of their mid-morning, the crescent moon of their evening,
the pearl of their choker band — even its topaz.
26. Would that I had been blessed with a sword-blow like that which
“blessed” Muḥammad.
27. He dented it and the metal, and the saber did not dent his face.
28. The strike felt privileged when it saw how it adorned the likes of him,
and the wound felt jealous.
29. Everyone knew for sure that the one who did it with malice in his heart
will by the sword be struck down.
30. The hearts of his [Muḥammad’s] rivals are calmed and agitated out of
awe for him.
31. When he warns aggressors, the sheath weeps goodbye for the blade; he
will unsheathe it.
32. They know that blood will come of it, and that he will — only in necks —
re-sheath it.
33. When he releases his sword, his enemies criticize and his friends praise.
34. Sparks fly from metal clash enough to start fire. Only blood will put it
out.
35. If one day perchance the warrior senses not the enemy, the tip of his
sword will point the way.
36. O Son of the Prophet, these virtues together have shown me you are
unique in them,
37. And yesterday you were the wise chief of Ma’add, though you were a
youth.
38. There have been many many great blessings which you sired and fa-
thered.
39. And many many needs you fulfilled. Your promise is as good as gold.
40. And so many glorious gifts that walked to my home with elegant beauty
time and again.
41. My skin bears witness with gifts from you upon it. I cannot deny them
so long as I live.
42. Encore, encore! May you never run out. The best virtues of a man of
honor are those most repeated.